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M A J O R A R T I C L E

Concurrent Epidemics of Skin and Soft Tissue
Infection and Bloodstream Infection Due to
Community-Associated Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus

Pierre Tattevin,1 Brian S. Schwartz,1 Christopher J. Graber,2,3 Joann Volinski,1 Akta Bhukhen,1 Arti Bhukhen,1

Thuy T. Mai,1 Nhung H. Vo,1 Denise N. Dang,1 Tiffany HaiVan Phan,1 Li Basuino,1 Françoise Perdreau-Remington,1

Henry F. Chambers,1 and Binh An Diep1

1Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine, University of California, San Francisco; 2Infectious Diseases Section, VA Greater Los
Angeles Healthcare System, and 3David Geffen School of Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles

Background. Since its emergence in 2000, epidemic spread of the methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) clone USA300 has led to a high burden of skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs) in the United States, yet
its impact on MRSA bloodstream infections (BSIs) is poorly characterized.

Methods. To assess clonality of the MRSA isolates causing SSTI and BSI during the epidemic period, a strati-
fied, random sample of 1350 unique infection isolates (from a total of 7252) recovered at the Community Health
Network of San Francisco from 2000 to 2008 were selected for genotyping. Risk factors and outcomes for 549 BSI
cases caused by the USA300 epidemic clone and non-USA300 MRSA clones were assessed by retrospective review
of patient medical records.

Results. From 2000 to 2008, secular trends of USA300 SSTI and USA300 BSI were strongly correlated
(Pearson r = 0.953). USA300 accounted for 55% (304/549) of BSIs as it was the predominant MRSA clone that
caused community-associated (115/160), healthcare-associated community-onset (125/207), and hospital-onset
(64/182) BSIs. Length of hospitalization after BSI diagnosis and mortality rates for USA300 and non-USA300
were similar. Two independent risk factors for USA300 BSI were identified: concurrent SSTI (adjusted relative
risk, 1.4 [95% confidence interval {CI}, 1.2–1.6]) and anti-MRSA antimicrobial use in the preceding 30 days (0.7
[95% CI, .6–.8]). Isolates from concurrent SSTI were indistinguishable genotypically from the USA300 isolates
that caused BSI.

Conclusions. USA300 SSTIs serve as a source for BSI. Strategies to control the USA300 SSTI epidemic may
lessen the severity of the concurrent USA300 BSI epidemic.

Since 2000, a dramatic increase in the number of
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) in-
fections has been observed in North America, mostly
related to the emergence of the USA300 clone as a
primary cause of community-associated disease [1–3].

More recent studies revealed that USA300 has spread
from the community to hospitals where it has become
the predominant clone isolated in various settings [4, 5].
Most USA300 infections manifest as skin and soft tissue
infections (SSTIs) [6], although life-threatening infec-
tions have also been documented among persons with
comorbid conditions as well as healthy community-
dwelling individuals [7, 8]. Inasmuch as SSTIs can result
in dissemination of staphylococci into the bloodstream,
the impact of this focus of infection—especially in the
context of the USA300 epidemic—on the burden and
outcome of BSI has not been well studied.

Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most common
etiologies of bloodstream infection (BSI) [9, 10].
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MRSA BSI is a serious complication of MRSA colonization
and/or infection, associated with substantial morbidity and
mortality [11–14] and unresolved treatment issues [15, 16].
Bacteremia was present in 75% of invasive MRSA diseases in a
population-based multicentric study performed in 2004–2005
in the United States [17], with an estimated standardized inci-
dence rate of MRSA BSI at 23.8 per 100 000 inhabitants per
year. In this study, results of molecular typing of a subset of
isolates (11.3% of reported cases) suggested that USA300 ac-
counted for 67% (100/150) of community-associated invasive
MRSA disease, but only 16% (34/216) of healthcare-associated
and 22% (108/485) of nosocomial invasive MRSA diseases [17],
which led to the authors’ statement that “most invasive MRSA
disease in the United States is still caused by MRSA strain of
healthcare origin” [17]. However, this may not be the case in
the most affected areas, such as San Francisco, where USA300
emerged in 2000 and dramatically changed MRSA epidemiol-
ogy [18–20]. Indeed, it has been shown that the prevalence of
USA300 strains among cases of healthcare-associated MRSA
BSI may vary dramatically among geographically clustered
hospitals [21]. The purpose of our study was to (1) assess
temporal trends of MRSA BSI and (2) determine risk factors
associated with BSI due to the USA300 clonal type from 2000
to 2008 in the Community Health Network of San Francisco,
which includes San Francisco General Hospital, a public
tertiary care center, and 13 citywide outpatient clinics.

METHODS

Study Design
As part of routine laboratory-based surveillance, we banked
9817 MRSA isolates cultured from infection sites of patients
treated at San Francisco General Hospital from 1 January
2000 to 31 December 2008. The number of unique MRSA iso-
lates (ie, 1 isolate per patient per year) was 7252 for the study
period, excluding concurrent infection isolates as well as in-
fecting isolates from the same patient within a 12-month
period. A stratified random sample of 150 of these unique
MRSA isolates per stratum-year was selected for genotyping to
assess secular trends in MRSA clonal types and infection
types.

Of the 7252 unique MRSA isolates, 549 originated from
patients’ blood cultures. The medical records of the corres-
ponding 549 patients were reviewed to confirm MRSA BSI
according to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
criteria [22]. Within 7 days preceding the BSI episode, 119
(22%) of these patients also had MRSA isolated from another
infected site, for which the non-BSI isolate is also available for
genotyping. All 549 MRSA BSI isolates and 119 concurrent
MRSA isolates were genotyped as described below.

The following data were collected using a standardized in-
strument from each patient’s electronic medical record: age,
sex, preadmission location(s), hospitalization dates, housing,
alcohol abuse, injection drug use, comorbidities, and risk
factors for MRSA infection including recent surgery, wounds,
catheter, and antistaphylococcal antibiotic use over the last 30
days. Hospital-onset BSI was defined by a first positive blood
culture obtained for patients admitted for ≥48 hours [23].
Healthcare-associated, community-onset BSI was defined by a
positive blood culture within 48 hours of admission if the
patient fulfilled any of the following criteria: (1) received intra-
venous therapy or wound care at home in the 30 days before
BSI, (2) attended a hospital or hemodialysis clinic or received
intravenous chemotherapy in the 30 days before BSI, (3) had
central venous catheters or urinary catheters in the 30 days
before BSI, (4) was hospitalized in an acute care hospital or
underwent surgery in the 90 days before BSI, or (5) resided
in a nursing home or a long-term care facility. Community-
associated BSI was defined by a positive blood culture
obtained within the 48 hours after admission for patients who
did not fit the criteria for healthcare-associated BSI.

Data collection was approved by the Committee on Human
Research, Office of Research Administration, at the University
of California, San Francisco. Informed consent was waived
because the study involved retrospective chart reviews.

Genotypic Characterization
All MRSA isolates were genotyped by spa typing of the
polymorphic repeat regions of protein A [24], and presence or
absence of the arginine catabolic mobile element (ACME) and
Panton-Valentine leukocidin genes (lukF-PV and lukS-PV)
using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)–based assays [25] as
previously described. The USA300 clone was defined as
having spa type t008 (YHGFMBQBLO) and was PCR positive
for ACME and Panton-Valentine leukocidin genes [25, 26].
Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) after SmaI-macrores-
triction digest of chromosomal DNA [27] was performed on
570 (28%) isolates to validate clonality as defined by spa and
PCR-based typing methods. PFGE patterns were designated ac-
cording to the nomenclature described by McDougal et al [28]
(eg, USA100, USA300, USA500). Multilocus sequence typing
of fragments of 7 housekeeping genes [29] was performed on
20 isolates from different PFGE clonal groups.

Statistical Methods
For the stratified random samples, the survey data analysis
function of the Stata statistical package (version 9.1, College
Station, Texas) was used to compute estimates for each
stratum-year and for the entire strain population, with appro-
priate weighting to restore the original proportions. Pearson r
correlation was used to evaluate secular trends. For the BSI
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cross-sectional study, 2-tailed Fisher exact tests were used to
evaluate associations between USA300 BSI and demographic
or clinical characteristics. Unadjusted relative risks and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using Stata. For
multivariable analysis, we used Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel pro-
cedure and included all variables that proved to be statistically
significant in bivariate analysis; backward elimination of statis-
tically nonsignificant (P > .05) variables yielded a final multi-
variate model and estimates of adjusted relative risks.

RESULTS

Concurrent SSTI and BSI USA300 Epidemics
The number of unique MRSA infections treated at the Com-
munity Health Network of San Francisco increased from 341
cases in 2000 to 1323 cases in 2004, falling to 777 cases in
2008 (Figure 1A). Molecular genotyping of a stratified random

sample of 150 MRSA isolates per year allowed for assessment
of changes in secular trends of the infecting MRSA strain
types (Figure 1A). The MRSA epidemic, which peaked in
2004–2005, was due almost entirely to the emergence of the
USA300 clonal type, which also peaked in 2004 when this
clone caused an estimated 1021 cases, declining to 650 cases
by 2008. During the epidemic period, the number of infec-
tions due to non-USA300 strain types—USA100, USA500,
USA1000, and USA1100 and other low-frequency strain
types—declined gradually from a peak of an estimated 394
cases in 2002 to 127 cases in 2008 (Figure 1A).

The MRSA epidemic was driven by concurrent epidemics
of USA300 SSTI and USA300 BSI (Figure 1B). At the peak of
the epidemic in 2004, 64% (843/1323) of infections were
SSTIs, of which 85% (719/843) were estimated to be caused by
USA300. The USA300 SSTI epidemic was paralleled by a con-
current USA300 BSI epidemic, as indicated a strong correla-
tion between the secular trends of USA300 SSTI and USA300
BSI from 2000 to 2008 (Pearson r = 0.953, P = .0001)
(Figure 1B). USA300 accounted for 55% (304/549) of BSI
cases overall and was responsible for 72% (63/87) of BSI cases
at the height of the MRSA epidemic in 2004 (Figure 1B).
USA100 accounted for 17% (n = 95), USA1000 for 13%
(n = 72), and USA500 for 9% (n = 49) of BSIs (Table 1).
USA300 had an increased propensity to cause SSTI compared
with non-USA300 (75% [3653/4846] vs 43% [1029/2406],
P < .0001). Although USA300 was associated with BSI in a
lower proportion of cases than non-USA300 (6.3% [304/4846]
vs 10.2% [245/2406], P < .0001), USA300 alone caused more
BSIs than all non-USA300 MRSA clones combined.

In the pre-epidemic year of 2000, the incidence of non-
USA300 BSIs was 161 per 100 000 hospitalizations within
inpatient wards, whereas it was 31 per 100 000 visits in the
emergency department (Figure 2). These data are consistent
with non-USA300 MRSA (eg, the prototypical hospital-
associated MRSA strain USA100) causing predominantly nos-
ocomial infection among patients with vascular access devices
(central or peripheral venous catheter) or infected surgical
wounds. At the peak of the epidemic in 2004–2005, a para-
digm shift occurred in which USA300 was responsible for a
high incidence of 96 BSI cases per 100 000 visits in the emer-
gency department (Figure 2). USA300 also accounted for 149
BSI cases per 100 000 hospitalizations within inpatient wards
in 2005 (Figure 2).

USA300 was the predominant cause of both community-
associated BSI (72% [115/160]) and healthcare-associated,
community onset BSI (60% [125/207]). Although USA300
was also the predominant cause of hospital-onset BSI (35%
[64/182]), the prototypical hospital-associated MRSA strain
type USA100 was still an important cause of hospital-onset
infections (32% [58/182]).

Figure 1. Secular trends of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
infection (A), including skin and soft tissue infection and bloodstream
infection (B ), according to USA300 and non-USA300 genotypes. Abbrevi-
ations: BSI, bloodstream infection; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus; SSTI, skin and soft tissue infection.
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Patient Characteristics and Risk Factors for USA300 BSI
In bivariate analysis, patients ≥60 years of age were signifi-
cantly less likely to have USA300 BSI than those <60 years of
age (40% [34/86] vs 58% [270/463], P = .001) (Table 2).
USA300 BSIs were significantly more likely to be diagnosed in
the emergency department than in other hospital locations
(69% [182/264] vs 43% [122/285], P < .001). Increased risk of
USA300 BSI was also significantly associated with intravenous
drug use (P = .001), being homeless or marginally housed
(P = .005), hepatitis C infection (P = .006), human immunode-
ficiency virus (HIV) infection (P = .002), and prior SSTI in the
preceding 12 months (P = .002). Patients who were treated
with antimicrobial agents active against MRSA in the preced-
ing 30 days were significantly less likely to have USA300 BSI

than those who were not treated (40% [61/151] vs 61% [243/
398], P < .001).

Concurrent Sites of Infections
The vast majority (524/549) of patients had concurrent infec-
tion sites (Table 3), which could serve as a point source for
seeding of staphylococci into the blood. USA300 BSI was
more frequently found in patients with MRSA BSI associated
with SSTI (69% [137/199] vs 48% [167/350], P < .001), osteo-
myelitis (65% [60/92] vs 53% [244/457], P = .037), and endo-
carditis (68% [52/77] vs 53% [252/472], P = .021). USA300
BSI was less frequent in patients with MRSA BSI and intravas-
cular device infection (42% [44/106] vs 59% [260/443],
P = .001), or surgical site infection (36% [9/25] vs 56%
[296/524], P = .046).

A multivariate analysis of those risk factors that were signif-
icantly associated with USA300 BSI yielded only 2 indepen-
dent risk factors: concurrent SSTI (adjusted relative risk, 1.4
[95% CI, 1.2–1.6]) and anti-staphylococcal antimicrobial use
in the preceding 30 days (adjusted relative risk, 0.7 [95% CI,
.6–.8]) (Table 4).

Outcomes of USA300 BSI
The length of stay after diagnosis of BSI was virtually identical
for patients with BSI caused by USA300 compared with non-
USA300 (median [interquartile range], 14 [8–24] days vs 14
[8–25] days, P = .627), suggesting that USA300 does not cause
more severe or more difficult-to-treat infections. The total
length of stay was shorter for patients with BSI caused by
USA300 compared with non-USA300 (16 [9–27] days vs 22
[12–38] days, P < .001), reflecting the fact that USA300 BSIs
were typically diagnosed prior to, or shortly after, hospital ad-
mission. Mortality that was directly attributable to MRSA BSI
was similar for patients with USA300 compared with non-
USA300 (8% [24/304] vs 9% [23/245], P = .534).

Table 1. Genotypic Characteristics of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) Isolates Cultured From Blood in Patients
With Community-Associated, Healthcare-Associated Community-Onset, and Hospital-Onset MRSA Bloodstream Infections

MRSA Strain Types, PFGE
(MLST ACME-PCR PVL-PCR) Community-Associated

Healthcare-Associated
Community-Onset

No. (%) Hospital-Onset Total

USA300 (ST8 ACME+ PVL+) 115 (72) 125 (60) 64 (35) 304 (55)

USA100 (ST5 ACME− PVL−) 7 (4) 30 (14) 58 (32) 95 (17)
USA1000 (ST59 ACME− PVL−) 19 (12) 26 (13) 27 (15) 72 (13)

USA500 (ST8 ACME− PVL−) 13 (8) 16 (8) 20 (11) 49 (9)

USA1100 (ST30 ACME− PVL+) 4 (3) 4 (2) 2 (1) 10 (2)
Low-frequency types 2 (1) 6 (3) 11 (6) 19 (3)

Abbreviations: ACME, arginine catabolic mobile element; MLST, multilocus sequence typing; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; PCR,
polymerase chain reaction; PFGE, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis; PVL, Panton-Valentine leukocidin.

Figure 2. Incidence rates of USA300 and non-USA300 methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infections diagnosed in the
emergency department (ED; expressed per 100 000 ED visits) or within
inpatient wards (expressed as per 100 000 hospitalizations). Abbrevia-
tions: BSI, bloodstream infections; ED, emergency department.
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Strain-Relatedness of MRSA From Concurrent Infection Sites
From 2000 to 2008, 119 of 549 (22%) of patients also had avail-
able MRSA isolates that originated from a concurrent body site
within 7 days preceding the original BSI episode. Of those, 98%
(117/119) of the strain pairs were genetically indistinguishable
from one another. All (59/59) of the USA300 BSI isolates were
genetically indistinguishable from concurrent non-BSI isolates,
including all (29/29) of the concurrent SSTI isolates.

DISCUSSION

The current study demonstrates that MRSA BSI is predomi-
nantly a community disease in an area highly affected by the
USA300 epidemic. Although this is in line with a study
showing that USA300 was the most common pathogen re-
sponsible for SSTI infections diagnosed in the emergency de-
partments of 11 US cities in 2004 [30], others have questioned

Table 2. Risk Factors for Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus USA300 Bloodstream Infections

Variable

USA300 Infections Among
Patients With Variable

Present, No. (%)

USA300 Infections Among
Patients With Variable Absent,

No. (%)
Relative Risk
(95% CI) P Value*

Hospital-onset 64/182 (35) 240/367 (65) 0.5 (.4–.7) <.001

Community-associated 115/160 (72) 189/389 (49) 1.5 (1.3–1.7) <.001

Healthcare-associated community-onset 125/207 (60) 179/342 (52) 1.2 (1.0–1.3) .066

Hospitalization 111/190 (58) 14/17 (82) 0.7 (.6–.9) .053

Hemodialysis 29/54 (54) 96/153 (63) 0.9 (.6–1.1) .24
Prior surgery 42/62 (68) 83/145 (57) 1.2 (.9–1.5) .157

Central venous catheter 29/56 (52) 96/151 (64) 0.8 (.6–1.1) .123

Age (years)
5–17 8/13 (62) 296/536 (55) 1.1 (.7–1.7) .65

18–29 38/58 (66) 266/491 (54) 1.2 (1.0–1.5) .100

30–39 52/85 (61) 252/464 (54) 1.1 (.9–1.4) .24
40–49 83/146 (57) 221/403 (55) 1.0 (.9–1.2) .68

50–59 89/161 (55) 215/388 (55) 1.0 (.8–1.2) .98

≥60 34/86 (40) 270/463 (58) 0.7 (.5–.9) .001

Race

White 144/242 (60) 157/293 (54) 1.1 (1.0–1.2) .169

Black 104/169 (62) 197/366 (54) 1.1 (1.0–1.3) .095
Hispanic 33/72 (46) 268/463 (58) 0.8 (.6–1.0) .055

Other 20/52 (38) 281/483 (58) 0.7 (.5–.9) .007

Male sex 220/398 (55) 84/151 (56) 1.0 (.8–1.2) .94
IVDU 164/261 (63) 133/278 (48) 1.3 (1.1–1.5) .001

Homeless/marginally housed 168/274 (61) 127/258 (49) 1.2 (1.1–1.5) .005

Alcohol abuse 86/158 (54) 207/377 (55) 1.0 (.8–1.2) .92
Diabetes 245/429 (57) 59/119 (50) 1.2 (.9–1.4) .144

Renal insufficiency 82/147 (56) 222/402 (55) 1.0 (.9–1.2) .91

Congestive heart failure 39/79 (49) 265/470 (56) 0.9 (.7–1.1) .25
HCV infection 170/278 (61) 134/271 (49) 1.2 (1.1–1.4) .006

COPD 22/43 (51) 279/499 (56) 0.9 (.7–1.2) .55

Immunosuppressive therapy 8/21 (38) 294/526 (56) 0.7 (.4–1.2) .108
HIV infection 69/101 (68) 208/410 (51) 1.3 (1.1–1.6) .002

<0.35 × 109 CD4+ cells/L 49/73 (67) 13/17 (76) 0.9 (.6–1.2) .45

SSTI in past 12 months 96/145 (66) 208/404 (51) 1.3 (1.1–1.5) .002

Antibiotic use in past 30 daysa 61/151 (40) 243/398 (61) 0.7 (.5–.8) <.001

BSI diagnosis in ED 182/264 (69) 122/285 (43) 1.6 (1.4–1.9) <.001

*Numbers in boldface indicate statistical significance (P <.05).

Abbreviations: BSI, bloodstream infection; CI, confidence interval; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ED, emergency department; HCV, hepatitis C
virus; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; IVDU, intravenous drug use; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; SSTI, skin and soft tissue infection.
aOnly agents usually active on MRSA were collected. Data were missing for 13 (2.4%) on race, 10 (1.8%) on IVDU, 17 (3.1%) on homeless/marginally housed
status, 13 (2.4%) on alcohol abuse, and 37 (6.7%) on HIV infection. Of the 101 patients with HIV infection, 11 (11%) had missing data on CD4 count in the
preceding 6 months.
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the ability of this clone to be a significant cause of invasive
disease [17, 31]. Indeed, others have found that the vast major-
ity of community-associated MRSA infections were SSTIs and
rarely involved other body sites; only 0.3% of cases were bac-
teremic [32]. Our study demonstrates that, in the Community
Health Network of San Francisco, USA300 BSI emerged in
parallel with the dramatic increase in USA300 SSTI: (1) both
epidemics followed similar patterns, emerging in 2001, rapidly
increasing until 2004, and declining somewhat thereafter; (2)
predisposing conditions were essentially the same (including
being homeless, intravenous drug user, HIV- and/or hepatitis
C virus–infected); (3) almost half of patients with USA300 BSI
presented with concurrent SSTI, which appeared as an inde-
pendent risk factor for USA300 BSI in multivariate analysis;
(4) in a subset of patients for whom MRSA was isolated from
SSTI prior to MRSA BSI diagnosis, both MRSA isolates
shared indistinguishable genotypes. Moreover, in patients with
MRSA BSI, prior use of systemic antibacterial agents active
against community-associated MRSA strains was negatively
associated with the diagnosis of USA300 BSI on multivariate

analysis. These data collectively suggest that BSI is a frequent
complication of SSTI caused by USA300. This may be due to
a number of factors, such as enhanced propensity of USA300
for invasive disease. Social factors could also play a role. For
example, USA300 occurred, as it often does, in a high-risk
population with limited access to basic hygiene and standard
care (eg, 57% of patients with USA300 BSI were homeless);
delayed access to healthcare may also contribute.

The emergence of epidemic MRSA BSI at our institution
stands in contrast to decreases in the incidence of hospital-
onset MRSA central line–associated BSI in most intensive care
units in the United States during the same time period [33].
We should note that the incidence of BSIs caused by non-
USA300, which are predominantly hospital-associated MRSA
strains, has been similarly in the decline since 2003 at our insti-
tution (Figure 2). Nonetheless, the dramatic increase in inci-
dence of USA300 BSI in both outpatient and inpatient settings
had been driving the overall MRSA BSI epidemic (Figure 2).
Incidence of USA300 BSI has been in decline from its peak in
2004. The decline of USA300 epidemic may be due to in-
creased public awareness and better treatment, including inci-
sion and drainage for SSTI and appropriate antimicrobial use.

The outcome of USA300 MRSA BSI in our study was not
significantly different than that of non-USA300 MRSA BSI in
terms of length of stay in the hospital after MRSA BSI diagno-
sis and attributable mortality. This is in agreement with a
recent cohort study performed in 4 Veterans Administration
hospitals which showed that USA300 MRSA BSI was associat-
ed with an increased risk of severe sepsis, and septic shock,
but there were no significant differences in mortality [34].
Results of another case-control study performed in Chicago
suggested that patients with community-onset USA300 MRSA
infections are less likely to require intensive care unit
admission, or to die within 7 days after admission, than

Table 3. Concurrent Infections Among Patients With Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus USA300 Bloodstream Infections

Variable

USA300 Infections Among
Patients With Variable

Present, No. (%)

USA300 Infections Among
Patients With Variable Absent,

No. (%)
Relative Risk
(95% CI) P Value*

SSTI 137/199 (69) 167/350 (48) 1.4 (1.2–1.7) <.001

Osteomyelitis 60/92 (65) 244/457 (53) 1.2 (1.0–1.5) .037

Endocarditis 52/77 (68) 252/472 (53) 1.3 (1.1–1.5) .021

Pneumonia 56/95 (59) 248/454 (55) 1.1 (.9–1.3) .44

Septic arthritis 18/39 (46) 286/510 (56) 0.8 (.6–1.2) .23
Septic shock 16/30 (53) 288/519 (55) 1.0 (.7–1.4) .82

Intravascular device infection 44/106 (42) 260/443 (59) 0.7 (.6–.9) .001

Surgical site infection 9/25 (36) 295/524 (56) 0.6 (.4–1.1) .046

No concurrent infection 8/25 (32) 296/524 (56) 0.6 (.3–1.0) .016

*Numbers in boldface indicate statistical significance (P <.05).

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; SSTI, skin and soft tissue infection.

Table 4. Adjusted Relative Risk for Methicillin-Resistant Staph-
ylococcus aureus USA300 Bloodstream Infections

Variable
Adjusted Relative Risk

(95% Confidence Interval)
P

Value

Concurrent skin and soft
tissue infection

1.4 (1.2–1.7) <.001

Antibiotic use in past 30 days 0.7 (.6–.8) <.001

Results are shown for the most stable multivariable analysis. Addition to the
analysis of variables for bloodstream infection diagnosis in emergency
department, hospital-onset methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) infection status, community-associated MRSA infection status,
human immunodeficiency virus infection, hepatitis C virus infection, age >60
years, skin and soft tissue infection in past 12 months, intravenous drug use,
and homeless/marginally housed led to spurious estimates of relative risks.
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matched patients with community-onset non-USA300 MRSA
infections [35].

Study limitations include the characteristics of the popula-
tion served by the Community Health Network of
San Francisco, with a high prevalence of homelessness and in-
travenous drug use; thus, our findings may not apply to other
population groups. Indeed, the epidemiology of S. aureus BSI
is highly dependent on the patient population served by the
facility. In addition, as San Francisco has been an epicenter of
the USA300 epidemic in the United States, which remains
highly heterogeneous over the country, MRSA BSI patterns
described herein are not generalizable at the country level.
Moreover, because all data were derived from a single institu-
tion, the applicability to other facilities is limited. Last, pa-
tients with MRSA BSI who either did not have blood cultures
drawn or received appropriate antibiotics before blood cultures
were drawn could have been missed. However, this study
clearly suggests that USA300 BSI emerged as a consequence of
the USA300 SSTI epidemic in the poor urban area of
San Francisco, and that MRSA BSI is now predominantly a
community disease. These findings have implications for the
prevention of MRSA BSI in the San Francisco General Hospi-
tal, as infection control interventions within the hospital based
on previous experiences with traditional, hospital-acquired
MRSA will probably have little impact. Indeed, as most pa-
tients with MRSA BSI are currently diagnosed upon admis-
sion in the emergency department, prevention efforts have to
concentrate on prior events, including appropriate treatment
of SSTI, and better access to standard hygiene and care. In
addition, the fact that most cases of MRSA BSI present in the
emergency department has implications for the selection of
empirical antibacterial treatment for patients with suspected
community-onset BSI, as MRSA coverage is clearly necessary
in this setting.
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